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QUESTION 1

You use Microsoft Visual Studio Team Foundation Server (TFS). Your project has two teams, Team A and Team B. AH
team members are part of the global contributors group. 

Your project administrator sets up a work item query folder for Team A. 

You need to configure the query folder so that only Team A members have access. 

Which two actions should you perform? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. 

A. Set Global Contributors to Not Set. 

B. Set Global Contributors to Allow. 

C. Set Team A to Explicit Allow. 

D. Set Team B to Deny. 

Correct Answer: CD 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd286628(v=vs.100).aspx 

 

QUESTION 2

Your network environment includes a Microsoft Visual Studio Team Foundation Server (TFS) 2012 server. 

You need to rebuild both the Team Foundation Data Warehouse and the SQL Server Analysis Services Cube from
scratch. 

What are two possible ways to achieve this goal? (Each correct answer presents a complete solution. Choose two.) 

A. Use Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio. 

B. Use SQL Server Business Intelligence Development Studio. 

C. Use Warehouse Control Web Service. 

D. Use the Reporting section in Team Foundation Administration Console. 

E. Restart SQL Server Analysis Services service, SQL Server service, and SQL Server Agent service by navigating to
the Services option under Administrative Tools. 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

QUESTION 3

Your client\\'s network environment includes a Microsoft Visual Studio Team Foundation Server (TFS) 2012 server. 

Some users, who do not have client access licenses perform, user acceptance testing. 
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You need to allow user acceptance testers to only record and view bugs they have raised. 

What should you do? 

A. Obtain a client access license for these users. 

B. Add the users to the Contributors group. 

C. Add the users to the Work Item Only View Users group. 

D. Set user security to allow Contribute permission to a specific work item query. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 4

Your network environment includes a Microsoft Visual Studio Team Foundation Server (TFS) 2012 server. 

You lead a team of testers that is testing a specific module of an application. You want to list only the test cases that are
assigned to you testers. 

You need to create a query on work items of the type Test Case. What are two possible ways to achieve this goal?
(Each correct answer presents a complete solution. Choose two.) 

A. ?Create a team project level group for testers of your module. ?Create a work item query that uses the = operator on
the Assigned To field and the group of testers. 

B. ?Create a team for testers of your module. ?Create a work item query that uses the = operator on the Assigned To
field and the team of testers. 

C. ?Create a team project level group for testers of your module. ?Create a work item query that uses the IN GROUP
operator on the Assigned To field and the group of testers. 

D. ?Create a team for testers of your module. ?Create a work item query that uses the IN GROUP operator on the
Assigned To field and the team of testers. 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

QUESTION 5

Your network environment is configured according to the following table: 
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Your TFS environment is configured with the following URLs: 

TFS: http: //tfssrv: 8080/tfs 

Reporting: http: //tfssrv/reports 

SharePoint: http: //tfssrv/sites 

You need to configure only the TFS URL to be the following fully qualified domain name (FQDN): http:
//tfs.contoso.com. 

You log on to the application-tier server. What should you do next? 

A. In the IIS Manager, select TFS Website and configure the host name with the friendly name. 

B. In the TFS Administration Console, go to the Change URIs dialog box and enter the friendly URL in the Notification
URL text box. 

C. In the IIS Manager, select TFS Website and configure the server URL with the friendly name. 

D. In the TFS Administration Console, go to the Change URIs dialog box and enter the friendly URL in the Server URL
text box. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 6

Your network environment includes a Microsoft Visual Studio Team Foundation Server (TFS) 2012 server with one
project collection and multiple build machines. 

A development team installs and configures a build service on a new build machine. 

You need to be able to validate that the installation and configuration meets your organization’s requirements and
follows its best practices. 

At which service would you perform the following tasks? (To answer, drag the appropriate build component to the
correct standards- checking task in the answer area. Each build component may be used once, more than once, or not
at all.) 

Select and Place: 
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Correct Answer: 
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QUESTION 7

Your network environment includes a Microsoft Visual Studio Team Foundation Server (TFS) 2012 server and Microsoft
Lab Management (MLM) 2012. You need to create a new environment that will support the ability to include a snapshot
of the environment in a bug report. 

Which two actions should you perform? (Each correct answer presents part of the solution.Choose two.) 

A. Create a standard environment. 

B. Set up Hyper-V virtual machines using a virtual disk. 

C. Create an SCVMM environment. 

D. Install a test agent on each box in the environment. 

E. Set up Hyper-V virtual machines using a physical disk. 

Correct Answer: BC 
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QUESTION 8

Your network environment includes a Microsoft Visual Studio Team Foundation Server (TFS) 2012 server. Developers
use Visual Studio 2012. 

You recently copied your existing TFS environment onto a new set of servers on the same network. 

You need to ensure that developers can continue connecting to the original TFS server. 

What should you do? 

A. Rename the new Team Project Collection to a unique name. 

B. Run the ChangeServerID command on the new TFS environment. 

C. Configure the Team Project Collections with the same name on the same network. 

D. Run the ChangeServerID command on the original TFS environment. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 9

Several of your company programmers are at a remote location. They are sharing files with the main office. 

You need to set up a Team Foundation Server Proxy at the remote location to reduce bandwidth usage. 

Which three actions should you perform in sequence? To answer, move the appropriate actions from the list of actions
to the answer area and arrange them in the correct order. 

Select and Place: 

Correct Answer: 
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QUESTION 10

Your network environment includes a Team Foundation Server (TFS) 2012 named TFS1 that contains two project
collections named PC1 and PC2. A build server named Bi is configured with a build controller named C1 and an agent
named 

A1 that runs build definitions created in Pd. 

A development team wants to create a gated check-in build definition on PC2. 

You need to perform a supported infrastructure enhancement to run PC2 build definitions. 

What should you do? 

A. 

Add a new build server (B2). 

On the B2 build server, migrate controller C1 and install a new controller (C2) that connects to the PC2 project
collection. 

On the Bi build server, configure a second build agent (A2) that uses the C2 controller. 

B. 

Add a new build server (B2). 

On the B2 build server, install a build controller (C2) that connects to the PC2 project collection. 

On the B2 build server, configure a second build agent (A2) that uses the C2 controller. 

C. 

On the Bi build server, configure the C1 controller to connect to project collections PC1 and PC2. 

On the Bi build server, update the Al agent to use controllers C1 and C2. 
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D. 

On the Bi build server, configure the C1 controller to connect to project collections PC1 and PC2. 

On the Bi build server, configure a second build agent (A2) that uses the C2 controller. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 11

Your client\\'s network environment includes a Microsoft Visual Studio Team Foundation Server (TFS) 2012) server
installed at its main office. Branch offices have limited bandwidth connecting to the main office. 

Client team members at one of the branch offices report that it is taking too long to retrieve files from source control. 

You need to speed up the source control access for their most commonly accessed files. 

What should you do? 

A. Install a SQL server at the remote office and configure replication of the source control database from the main office
to the SQL server at the remote office. Install and configure a TFS proxy server at the remote office to use the replicated
database. Configure all the clients at the remote office to use the new proxy server 

B. Install a new TFS instance at the remote office and configure it to sync with the main office. Configure all the clients
at the remote office to connect to the new TFS instance. 

C. Install and configure a TFS proxy server at the remote office. Configure all the clients at the remote office to use the
new proxy server. 

D. Install and configure a TFS proxy server at the remote office. Run the TFSConfig.exe command to redirect remote
users to the TFS proxy server based on IP address. Install and configure a TFS proxy server at the remote office. Run
the TFS Admin Console command to redirect remote users to the TFS proxy server based on IP address. 

Correct Answer: C  

 

QUESTION 12

You are planning to install a new Microsoft Visual Studio Team Foundation Server (TFS) 2012 server. 

You need to ensure that the minimum supported version of Microsoft SQL Server is installed. 

Which version should you install? 

A. SQL Server 2005 

B. SQL Server 2008 32-bit 

C. SQL Server 2008 64-bit 

D. SQL Server 2008 R2 
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E. SQL Server 2012 

Correct Answer: D 
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